
  

 

G 
ratitude helps create and sustain a positive attitude. When people focus on the 
positive things in their lives, they tend to feel grateful. When people focus on the 

things they should be grateful for, they tend to feel positive. Attitude and gratitude 
feed each other.  

Unfortunately, though, we don't always get the gratitude we deserve at work. 
Sometimes employees will feel appreciated by customers, coworkers, and supervisors 
and sometimes they won't. Because of the lack of appreciation prevalent in today's 
workplace, it's easy to fall into the trap of complaining about the annoying customer, 
the do-nothing coworker, and the ungrateful boss without realizing that each 
complaint causes you and those around you to focus on the negative. Complaints 
wear people down, undermine morale, and breed an atmosphere of blame, gossip, 
and negative thinking. 

 

What's it cost?  
 
A 2005 survey by Development Dimensions International estimated that the majority 
of employees spend over 10 hours a month complaining or listening to others' 
complaints. One third of employees spend 20 hours or more a month complaining or 
listening to complaints.  
 

People can ruin your shift, your day, or your job, but only if you let them. It presents 
you with a choice. Some things are within your control, and some things are outside 
your control. You can focus on how people behave toward you (outside your control), 
or you can focus on how you behave toward other people (within your control). It's up 
to you.  
 
Remember, you have to give someone else permission to ruin your day. That 
"permission" starts when we begin to complain. Don't do it. Focus instead on gratitude 
- the opposite of complaint - to maintain yourself and your workplace in the right 
attitude. One of the easiest ways to do this is to show appreciation to customers you 
work with. Simply smiling and thanking the individual you're working with can turn your 
day around!  
 

Social Media Focus: When a someone you know is focusing on 
negative things, encourage them to seek out and find positive 
quotes, pictures, and exercises that can help them re-focus on the 
good in their work or in their life. Have them find (and "like" if 
appropriate) pages on Facebook such as "YAY! Life!" or "Being 
Positive and Staying that Way".  
 
THE BOTTOM LINE: Like attitude, gratitude is a choice. When we choose to 
complain, we spread negativity within ourselves and amongst our colleagues, 
and we waste everyone's time. When we focus on gratitude, it keeps our 
workplaces and ourselves positive and focused. 

http://www.workethic.org/  

Attitude and Gratitude 

Special points of 

interest: 

••••    Showing you're 

willing to work 

hard every day  

••••    Doing more than 

is expected on the 

job  

••••    Demonstrating 

that you care 

about your job  

••••    Motivating 

yourself to be 

efficient  

••••    Turning in quality 

work 

••••    Students that 

want to exceed  
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Work Ethic and Job Success 

A supervisor asked an employee why he hadn't completed a project that had a drop-dead 

deadline of yesterday. Here are the employee’s exact words: 

"It wasn't as easy as I thought it would be. Plus, I've got a lot going on in my life 

right now." 

The boss wasn’t buying it! He calls this the 

“What’s in it for me?” work ethic. 

“This self-centered attitude just doesn’t cut 

it when so many dedicated people with a 

good work ethic are looking for jobs,” says 

the supervisor. 

These are some of the reasons today's 

workers fail, according to managers and 

business owners: 

· They figure out the fastest way to finish a job so they can do other things they like better. 

· They don't hold themselves responsible for the result of their work. 

· They make excuses when the work comes up short of expectations. 

· They view their jobs as something to do between the weekends. 

· They fail to realize that the day is not over until the work is finished. 

 

Holding yourself to a strong work ethic is what matters 

most in a career. Poor work ethics can keep you in entry-

level responsibilities and income for a very long time. 

     

    

 www.careersolutionspublishing.com  



  

 

Work ethics make or break a career 
 

W 
ork ethics are more important in some careers than others. Right? 

 
 

W 
rong. 
 

 

No matter what your career, employers say work ethics is the one 

characteristic that can make or break your success. 
 

This emphasis on work ethics can create a problem if you work with 

bosses or others who are a few years, or a generation, older. They of-
ten see work ethics through different eyes than yours. 
 

Because they make the decisions about whether you keep your job or 
lose it, and whether you will receive promotions or stay at the same 

level, it makes sense for you to develop a work ethic that meets your 
bosses' expectations. 

Here’s an example of the differences in expectations between one manager and a 20-year-
old employee: 
 

She came in five minutes late three days in a row, talked to her friends while waiting on customers, 
kept her cell phone nearby so she could read her texts when she heard a message tone, and asked 

her boss if she could change her schedule to take next weekend off. 

 

The frustrated manager started thinking of firing the employee. He wondered, “Doesn’t she know 
any better? Does she understand what a solid work ethic means?” 

www.careersolutionspublishing.com  

 

Social-media bullying 
 

N 
inety percent of teens who have seen social-media bullying say they have ignored it. 
No one ever thinks it is wrong or about how harmful it is until you are the one being 

bullied. Three of Dade County High School’s students have real-
ized how often cyber bullying occurs and decided to take a stand. 

Emily Tinker, Shelby Wallin, and Paige Porter are standing up for 
the unspoken voices and advocating the importance of cyber bul-

lying awareness. These ladies asked to be a part of the 2013 
Homecoming Week and for everyone to wear blue, the cyber bul-

lying awareness color, to make people notice the importance. On 
that same day, they had a lesson plan for teachers for their stu-

dents during homecoming. The lesson plan consisted of a video 
that gave specific details about cyber bullying and its effects it 

can take on teenage lives. They also had facts and prevention 
ways for the teachers to read to the students. After they had 

read them aloud, the students were then given the assignment of making a poster that con-
sisted of facts, pictures, and a slogan to advocate the awareness. After class, the students 

sent a petition around the school pledging to help delete cyber bullying. Over 100 signa-
tures were signed by the student body. DCHS is one step closer to putting an end to cyber 

bullying! 
Written by: Shelby Wallin, Emily Tinker, and Paige Porter 



  

 

STEM classroom innovation and learning Award 

Dade County College and Career Education announced last month that it would accept applications for the 2013 - 14 STEM class-

room innovation and learning grant, which will provide $5,000.00 dollars to support bold, teacher directed improvements in 

learning and teaching that will directly improve student achievement and educator effectiveness.  

The Dade County College and Career Education award is an opportunity for teachers across 

our district to implement models of personalized learning in an effort to ensure every child 

graduates college and career ready. The program is designed to support teachers in their use 

of innovative strategies as we seek to build a stronger future for Dade County students. 

This program requires teachers to plan and develop a lesson plan or plans that include at 

least one partner from another academic area and/or a career field of study.  A plan devel-

oped and submitted that offer partnerships with public and private organizations would re-

ceive preference; all applications must demonstrate a plan that is designed to assist students' 

academic, social, and emotional needs, outside of the classroom. 

Maximum grant amount is $500.00 per project request. 

Guidelines: 

Must include at least one partner from another academic area and/or a career field of study 

Encouraged to include a local business partner 

Use of cross curricular, co-teaching 

Demonstrating rigorous & relevant learning 

Getting involved….. pays big dividends!!!!!!! 
 



  

 

CareerSafe®, Safety Education for America's Future, is 

sponsoring the 2013-2014 National Youth Safety Video Con-

test. 

Career and Technical Education students across the country 

are challenged to create a video demonstrating safety in the 

workplace.  

Register and submit your workplace safety video, and you 

could win one of three scholarships, plus a cash prize for 

your school! 

 

Click Here for Contest Website! 

DMS Staff Member of the Month 

O 
n Tuesday October 1st, Mr. Red McDaniel, 

Business and Computer Science teacher at 

DMS, was recognized as Staff Member of the 

Month for October. Dade Middle School’s 

FBLA officers Kathryn Kelly (President), Avery 

Dean (Reporter), Destiny Holley (Historian), 

Madison Yates (Photographer), Patty Russell 

(Historian), Austin Sharp (Vice President), and 

Bradley Nelson (Treasurer) presented the award 

to him along with Mrs. Pamela Stone, FBLA 

Advisor and Careers Teacher, and Dade Middle 

School. Mr. McDaniel received a gift basket full 

of donations from Jo’ Mama’s, Erlanger Hospi-

tal, Puckett EMS, and Accellent, Thirty- One, and other local businesses.  Congratulations again from 

Dade Middle School and FBLA on your accomplishments Mr. McDaniel! We anticipate that you will 

enjoy your gift basket and the Jo’ Mama’s gift card.  Thank you for all you do each day for DMS and 

our students. 

                                        Article written by: Pamela Stone 

National Youth Safety Video Contest 

Do You Know Safety? 
 



  

 

Work Base Learning 

Mr. Evan Stone, owner of the local TV station, came to DCHS last spring in search of a talented student 

that demonstrated interest in learning the broadcast field.  The student would illustrate they have a de-

sire to work in the radio and television industry.  The last DCHS student intern worked out so well that 

he wanted to offer another student the opportunity to “earn while they were learning”.   Mr. Kody Patter-

son met the requirements, as he was working toward his pathway completion in Interactive Media and 

had excellent references from his classroom teachers. Kody accepted the position and has enjoyed learn-

ing and earning as he works in the field of broadcasting. 

Work-Based Learning and Youth Apprenticeship appreciates the support of local businesses that take the 

time and effort to mentor and train our students in their chosen career paths!  For more information on 

how you can be a part of this opportunity, contact Pam Barton at pambarton@dadecs.org. 

 
 
 
 

Kody Patterson – Youth Ap-
prenticeship student hard at 
work at KWN, our local ra-
dio/television station. 

 
 



  

 

My job Interview is TODAY! 
 
Interview–one of the most dreaded words in the English language for job seekers young and old. 
Do your hands begin to tremble or do you break out in a cold sweat when you hear the word? 
You’re not alone. 
 
Could there be a more difficult situation than walking into a room with one or more strangers, sit-
ting in what feels like a criminal interrogation spotlight, knowing your every word and gesture are 
being evaluated, while attempting to appear to be composed, confident and professional? 
 
As you head out the door for that next important interview, don’t forget to pack one of the most 
powerful business tools available: ETIQUETTE. Your etiquette and people skills can make the 
difference between an adequate performance and one that will launch you to level 2 of the hiring 
process. 
 
Your attitude and behavior toward others are as important as your resume, experience, training 
and technical abilities. Too many job candidates spend more time worrying about the margins on 
their resume than their manners, and they fail to realize that employers are selecting individuals 
who have not only job-related experience, but who they believe will be a good fit in their busi-
ness family.  They are looking for the human qualities that make the difference in business rela-
tionships: courtesy, respect, trust and reliability. Manners and respect are the underlying founda-
tion of good relationships, and good relationships translate to business success. 
 
How do your manners measure up? Here’s how to outclass your competition by avoiding some 
of the mistakes that have derailed job hunters from reaching their goal. 

 

Rules of the Game  
 
Companies expect their employees to conform to standards and expectations and to obey their 
rules, policies, and directives. That's part of the contract between employer and employee; those 
are the "rules of the game." When employees disregard the rules, the contract is violated. An 
employee may have a lot to offer and may be interested in taking on more responsibilities and 
making more money. But if employees can't follow workplace standards and regulations, none of 
that will be of any value to an employer.  
 
Most companies have written policies that specify their standards and employee requirements, 
and every employee has a contractual obligation to follow those requirements. Rules are imple-
mented for good reasons: to promote productivity, to ensure fairness, to encourage professional-
ism, and to safeguard business assets, among others. While it's fair for employees to ask ques-
tions about the rules, or even to suggest changes that might help an employers business, ulti-
mately the rules are an employer's decision and employees are obligated to honor them. 

 
"He has never learned to obey cannot be a good commander."  Aristotle  

 
 

Reference: https://wx101.infusionsoft.com 



  

 

Dade College and Career Education 
Partners In Education Program 

“A Handshake – Not A Handout” 

FAQ’s 
 

What is PIE? 

The Partners in Education (PIE) program is a voluntary relationship between a business or civic organization that collaborates with the 

College and Career Council for at least one year.  The program meets the educational needs of children by giving them a real world 

perspective on the subjects they study in school.  Partners help “share the load” with our educators and community. We consider a true 

partnership to be a “handshake not a handout”. 

 

What does PIE try to accomplish? 

Schools and businesses work together to give students a complete education by using the resources of both the school and business 

community.  Businesses supplement traditional classroom teaching by the activities they sponsor such as tours, displays at the school, or 

providing speakers.  Schools try to accommodate the interests of businesses so that both schools and businesses benefit. 

 

What are the benefits of being a partner? 

The benefits are significant. You may give your time, talent and energy to your school, but you will receive even more in return.  You will 

gain a better understanding of our public school system, how it works, and what the children need.  Your company will gain public 

awareness as a business that cares about the quality of education in Dade County.  In addition, PIE can be a great morale booster for your 

employees by showing them how they have made a difference in a child’s life.  People like doing business with businesses that support 

children. 

 

How does my partnership benefit the school and community? 

Partnerships directly benefit children by giving them “real-world” experiences and the incentives they need to excel.  Your business can 

prepare students to enter the work force by developing career awareness and showing them how businesses operate.  Partners in Education 

makes for a tightly knit community since businesses and schools work together to reach a common goal - offering students a well-rounded 

education. 

 

Who can become a partner? 

You can!  Whether your business is large or just a one-person operation or civic club, you can make a valuable contribution to the 

education of children in Dade County.  Each partnership is unique.  Partnership activities can be designed to accommodate you and your 

business.  A partner can become involved with the entire school system or with a system-wide program such as college and career 

education.  There are two programs being designed exclusively for businesses:  One is the “4 - Star Partner Plan” and the other is the 

“Friends of the Council” plan.  There is something for everyone. 

 

What are the requirements of the Program? 

The elements of the Partners In Education Program center around four components:  Student Motivation, Teacher & Faculty Appreciation, 

Community Service and Partner Recognition.  Each partnership should strive to fulfill a minimum of one activity in each of the four 

component areas.  Those partnerships that are successful in meeting the four components are recognized as a “Four Star Partner”.  A 

less strenuous commitment can be found through our “Friends of the Council” program.  Ask Dr. Cantrell for more information by calling 

or e-mailing:  James Cantrell, 706-657-6491 or jamescantrell@dadecs.org 



  

 

                                       on 

High School Design Affects Student Work Ethic 
 

By Barry Stern Ph.D. 

Senior fellow of the Haberman International Policy Institute in Education 

 

M 
any have observed that today's high school students lack the work ethic. I concur with the following points of 

view: 
 

1.Far too many students coast through school and exert little effort; the current design of high schools contributes to 

their lack of interest and effort.  

2.Students won't learn unless they discipline and push themselves;  

3.Both parents and colleges are major enablers of mediocrity. Parents do not lower the boom on their kids when 

they attempt to slide by, and colleges lower admission standards to keep their schools full and their jobs safe. 

So what would a high school look like that made students want to exceed minimum standards and not merely slide 

by? My guess it would look like an interscholastic sports team that emphasized teamwork, daily practice of 

fundamentals, daily feedback on individual and team performance, 

continual communication among coaches on how to do better the next 

day, continual opportunity for students to practice skills in competitive 

("real world" or workplace-like) situations, expectations of helping 

fellow teammates (classmates) to improve, integration of knowledge to 

help students understand why they are learning something in a particular 

way, and the targeted use of technology to diagnose and improve 

abilities.  

Excellent teachers and coaches produce students who want to be driven, want discipline, want to exceed 

expectations, and want to be part of a group with a higher purpose and winning mission. Students in high 

performance environments, whether a football, debate or robotics competition team, want to stay together long 

enough to produce excellence. Sustained time together in search of a noble cause also helps teenagers develop what 

they want most of all—good friends. 

Contrast these intensive after school experiences with what happens 

during school--the traditional "assembly line" high school where 

students and teachers must change what they do every 50 minutes 

in response to a bell and adapt to 6-7 different work groups a day. 

Aside from shortening their attention span, students too often get 

lost in this chaos. No wonder for so many students the best part of 

the school day is to see friends between classes.  



  

 

What is "the right thing to do"? 

The simplest definition of work ethics is this one: Knowing the difference 

between right and wrong and doing the right thing.  

x  
Ethics and laws are not the same. You can do something that is legal, but not 

ethical. For example: 

• It is legal to burn an American flag, but most people consider it unethical. 
• It is usually legal to shoot animals on your land, but considered unethical 

by many. 
 

At work, you will deal with both large and small ethical issues. How you 

handle the ethics can get you to the top fast—or to the bottom faster. 

Some ethical ways to get to the top of a career fast 

Showing you're willing to work hard every day  

Doing more than is expected on the job  

Motivating yourself to be efficient  

Demonstrating that you care about your job  

Turning in quality work 

How to get to the bottom even faster 

Wasting valuable company time attending to personal issues  

Trying to look busy so you aren't assigned more work  

Treating your job as something owed to you because you need it  

Trying to grab power or control projects  

Blaming others, making excuses for your mistakes, lying 

Sometimes the difference between what is right and wrong is a gray area. Is 

there a gray area in the example below? If 

so, describe the gray area.  

A co-worker tells you she is going to call in 

sick tomorrow so she can buy a car. She 
works late many days, rarely takes a 

vacation, and helps other employees any 

time she can. She asks you to “make up 

something” if the boss inquires about her 

illness. What will you do? 

www.careersolutionspublishing.com  



  

 

                                                      

Partnership Opportunities 
How can businesses and the community strengthen our 
schools?  

Resources businesses and community may supply to schools: 

• Apprenticeship programs 

• Partnership with a school, class, or subject 

• Display student artwork 

• Serve on educational committees 

• Serve on a Local School Governance Team (LSGT) 

• Employee recognition 

• Educational field trips 

• Improvement of school buildings 

• Job fairs            Partners In Education (PIE) 

• Leadership training 

• Parent workshops 

• Speakers 

• Student Mentoring program 

• Summer Internships 

• Technical services 

• Test proctors 

 

Material Resources 

• Student incentives 

• Informational videos 

• Surplus supplies and equipment 

Financial Resources 

• Equipment purchases 

• Grant funding of school projects 

• Scholarship programs 

• Funding for special school events 

• Teacher appreciation funding of recognition items 

• Educational program funding 



  

 

Editor: Mrs. Katherine 

Brewer, Teacher DMS 

We’re on the Web: 

http://www.dadecountyschools.org/ 

250 Pace Drive 

Trenton, GA  30752 

Josh Ingle, DCHS Principal 

Karen deMarche’, DMS Principal 

James Cantrell, Director of College & 

Career Education 

Middle School Phone - 706.657.6491 

Dade County Schools 

College & Career Education 

Advertise HERE to support College and Career Education in Dade County! 

Working hand in hand with our 

l o c a l  b u s i n e s s e s  a nd 

community is critical to 

ensuring our students’ success. 

Your participation as a Dade 

College and Career Education 

(DCCE) partner will influence 

students’; the future leaders of 

our community. For education 

partners, the rewards are both 

immediate and long-term 

because an effective education 

system provides a strong 

foundation for economic 

success in Dade County. 

Bus iness  Par tners  Wanted ! ! ! ! !  

http://www.dadechamber.com/  

Small business or a major 

corporation, our schools and 

programs need you! 

Whether you are a small 

bu s ine s s  o r  a  ma j or 

corporation, our schools and 

programs  need you. Partners 

In Education is an investment 

in our children, our community 

and our future.  

Contact us today to become a 

Partner in Education. Dr. 

Cantrell will be glad to assist 

you in selecting the most 

appropriate program for your 

volunteer efforts.  

 

jamescantrell@dadecs.org   

Tritex Services 

214 South Industrial Blvd 

Trenton, GA 30752 

888-761-3238 
info@tritexonline.com  

S 
ince 1989, Tritex has been serving 
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia 

with quality linen, uniform and dust 
control services. Whether you are a 
small or large company, Tritex will meet 
your needs with dependable service... 


